ABSTRACT. The use of Ni-Ti alloys in the practice of endodontic comes from their important properties such as shape memory and superelasticity phenomena, good corrosion resistance and high compatibility with biological tissues. In the last twenty years a great variety of nickel-titanium rotary instruments, with various sections and taper, have been developed and marketed. Although they have many advantages and despite their increasing popularity, a major concern with the use of Ni-Ti rotary instruments is the possibility of unexpected failure in use due to several reasons: novice operator handling, presence manufacturing defects, fatigue etc. Recently, the use of an aqueous gel during experimental tests showed a longer duration of the instruments. The aim of the present work is to contribute to the study of the fracture behavior of these endodontic rotary instruments particularly assessing whether the use of the aqueous lubricant gel can extend their operative life stating its reasons. A finite element model (FEM) has been developed to support the experimental results. The results were rather contradictory, also because the Perspex (Poly-methyl methacrylate, PMMA) cannot simulate completely the dentin mechanical behavior; however the results highlight some interesting points which are discussed in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
n the practice of endodontics the introduction of Ni-Ti rotary instruments has reformed root canal treatment by reducing time required to finish the preparation and minimizing procedural errors associated with stainless steel hand instrumentation. The use of Ni-Ti alloys for those applications comes from their important properties such as shape memory and superelasticity phenomena, good corrosion resistance and high compatibility with biological tissues. The stainless steel instruments, employed in the surgical treatment of root canal, are used as files inserting the instruments in the channel and applying to it a manually axial movement. Therefore, the operating methods give to the instrument almost exclusively tensile stress. These tools are very thin and with little taper in order to reach the root apex. The channels machined with these tools are characterized by surfaces that are not perfect and so the risk of failure in final sealing is highly recurrent. The use of rotary instruments with greater taper allows to get perfectly conical channels, easily sealable, thus reducing the risk of recurrence. Obviously strains are high because the instrument works in a curved channel, thus it is necessary to use strong materials able not only to work dentin but also to get significant deformations. Those deformations have to be fully recovered once instrument is pulled out from the channel. Therefore, superelastic Nitinol® alloys are particularly suitable for such use, being able to withstand deformations exceeding 5%, and then completely retrieving. Despite their increasing popularity, a major concern with the use of Ni-Ti rotary instruments is the possibility of unexpected failure in use [1, 2] . The breaking mode of Ni-Ti rotary instruments may be classified into flexural fatigue and torsional (shear) fracture according to their appearance after breaking [3] . Torsional failure is usually accompanied with macroscopic distortion or unwinding of the flutes adjacent to the fractured end, whereas flexural fatigue often presents as an unexpected fracture without unwinding defects. All manufacturers stated that the only predictable way to prevent flexural fatigue is to discard the instrument regularly after a certain number of uses. The cycle number for instrument reusing depends on the type of tooth that was treated, with the greatest number in anterior teeth and the lowest in molars [4] . In the biomedical field these materials are often subject to cyclical loads that can lead to fatigue failure, and that the particular mechanical behavior of these alloys is derived not from the usual dislocation movement but from the dysplastic transformation austenite-martensite. That transformation allows the material to accumulate large reversible deformations; many researchers, in recent years, have tried to correlate this property with the experimental evidence of studies performed both by fatigue standard tests carried out directly on artifacts for simulating the operating conditions of Nitinol instruments as much as possible. The fatigue life of endodontic instruments, whatever their structure and the stress levels at which they are subjected, is somewhat limited (around 1000 cycles, [5] ). Tests directly performed on the drills into channel simulacra show that the fatigue life for these instruments depends on several factors, among which is: the surface defective state, that usually characterizes them, and instrument geometry. However, the fatigue life of the tool in these cases is lower than the theoretical one and does not exceed 500 cycles [6] [7] [8] . The initial step of crack formation of these tools is the initial step of trigger as the level of stress applied is such that once the fatigue crack develops, the stress expressed in terms of ΔK applied is so high and close to the levels of rupture of Nitinol alloys [1, 9] that the instruments rapidly fail. It is usually assumed that lubrication during root canal preparation would lower mechanical stress on rotary root canal instruments and therefore prevent instrument failure [10] . However, few data occur in the literature to confirm or refute that opinion. A lubricant may play a physical effect by moving debris away from the rotating instrument. Furthermore, chemical additives could operate on the root canal dentin to facilitate instrumentation, as example Calcium-chelating lubricant, by dissolving inorganic dentin components, softens the root canal wall, whereas sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) attacks the organic dentin matrix [11] . Thus, both NaOCl and Calcium chelators, like EDTA, can lower root dentin microhardness [12] . The impact of lubricant parameters on simulated root canal instrumentation has been investigated and the performed tests allow to demonstrate that an aqueous lubricant is more beneficial than a gel-type counterpart [13] . The potential difficulty in removing instrument fragments from root canal and a perceived adverse prognostic effect of this procedural complication, together with short time duration of those rotary instruments are the main reason to study the instrument fracture mechanism and how it may be prevented rather than treated. The present research completes a previous preliminary study [14] , with the target to determine the incidence and the mode of instrument failure of Ni-Ti rotary systems with and without aqueous lubricant. Furthermore a deepened FEM analysis has been performed on the rotary instruments in order to verify the applied stress.
I

MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUE
his study has been carried out on two different Ni-Ti rotary instruments manufactured by MICRO-MEGA ® and named HERO 642 ® . The two instruments, shown in Fig. 1 (red, the biggest, and yellow, the smallest), present as main difference the root cross sectional diameter, the yellow instrument is 0.75 mm in diameter while the red is 1.0 mm in diameter. Both instruments have been observed with a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM HITACY S-2500, KEVEX EDS microprobe). DSC analysis has been carried out in order to identify possible phase transition of the Ni-Ti material. In order to test these instruments, root canal treatments have been simulated employing the Perspex simulator shown in Fig. 2 . Tests have been carried out with an equipment for root canal treatment manufactured by NSH (ENDO-MATE DT) with the following standard settings: rotation speed 140 rpm, torque 3.0 Ncm. Tests have been carried out at room temperature with or without the use of an aqueous lubricant gel whose composition is object of a patent request. Yellow instruments were also tested with another lubricant available off the shelf, based on Urea Peroxide and Ethilene Diamine Tetracetic Acid. Rheological analyses were performed at 23 °C using a rheometer equipped with a Peltier system for temperature control and a measurement system at parallel plates, to highlight the differences between the two types of lubricant by deformation control. In addition, heat capacities of the two gels at different temperatures were measured. The fatigue test procedure consists in the repetition of 30 second cycles. After each cycle the instruments is removed from the Perspex simulator and cleaned in order to eliminate plastic debris and to identify potential macroscopic defects. Every four cycles the simulator is replaced because the canal is enlarged by mechanical processing and thus it does not offer resistance any longer. It has been observed that during the first cycle the rotary instrument reaches only the half of the canal, during the second cycle it reaches the bottom of the canal, during the other 2 cycles the instrument works only to enlarge the canal. The insertion of rotary instrument must be as parallel as possible to the canal entrance and the operator has to be particularly accurate inserting and maintaining the tool in the root canal with regular up and down movement, necessary in order to avoid the seizing of the instruments inside the simulator .
T
Cycles have been repeated up to the instrument break or up to macroscopic defects appearance. Periodically the rotary instruments have been cleaned with Isopropyl alcohol and ultrasounds and then observed with SEM in order to evaluate presence of surface defects. After the instrument break, the fracture surfaces have been characterized by SEM. During the second cycle, when the rotary instruments reach the bottom of the simulator canal, sometimes the rotation has been interrupted and the simulator-rotary instruments system has been subjected to a traction test in order to evaluate the load required to extract the instruments from the Perspex simulator. These tests have been carried out employing an Instron 3367 tensile machine. Tensile tests have been carried out with a crosshead speed of 1mm/min. Load vs. displacements curves have been obtained. The present investigation considers the mechanical behavior under torsion and extension to deepen in the study of the Ni-Ti instruments. Therefore a FEM Static analysis was carried out by applying an axial moment (3 Ncm), and an axial load (50 N) in order to test the structural status of endodontic Ni-Ti rotary instruments, using a representative loadings. This analysis does not take into account the forces applied to two models by any external structure like dentin or Perspex simulator. An accurate three-dimensional solid model of Ni-Ti rotary file was created by reconstructing its 3D geometric shape using a computer aided design software (CATIA, Dassault System). Then finite element (FE) model of the instrument was obtained by meshing the pre-established solid model. The geometric models are made by rotating the characteristic cross section, shown in Fig. 3 , through 360 degrees over the whole length. Even if the performed tests do not allow us to confirm, in literature it is reported that continuous unidirectional rotation causes development of complex stresses in nickel titanium rotary instruments. The finite element analysis is aimed to study and compare stress distribution and behavior of two rotary instruments, of same shape, same taper but different root cross section diameter, as shown in Fig. 3 . Both instruments were tested under equal loads. The models are divided into discrete tetrahedral elements (a ten-nodes iso-parametric solid element). The total numbers of elements are 863972 (for 1302293 nodes) for the biggest file and 139863 (for 217475 nodes) for the smallest one. Material properties of the instruments like Young's Modulus, Poisson's Ratio and elastic limit were incorporated, the main mechanical properties are resumed in Tab. 1. The surrounding conditions, force and moments were fixed. In both cases, the model was blocked at one end and was loaded with a concentrated torsional or bending all along the file. Linear thermal expansion coefficient 9.5 10 -6 /K 
INSTRUMENTS CHARACTERIZATION
he EDS analysis of the HERO 642 instruments gives the following results: Ni 54,9% w (49.9 % a ) , Ti 45,32% w (50.1%a) as a Ni-Ti superelastic alloy (NiTiNol). The SEM observations of the instruments -as provided by the manufacturer -show that the surfaces of all instruments are covered for the entire length by parallel signs (quite perpendicular to the file, Fig. 4) and by a high quantity of micro-cavities (Fig. 5 ). 
GEL CHARACTERIZATION
ompared to the EDTA based lubricant, the aqueous gel shows a remarkable stability to the temperature change in the temperature range of use. Fig. 6 shows, in fact, between 25 and 45 ° C the viscosity of the aqueous gel remains constant while that of the EDTA based emulsion decreases considerably. Such behavior is probably due to solidliquid components separation: it can be also noted that the viscosity of the emulsion initially is substantially higher than that of the aqueous gel, which definitely involves a lower lubricating effect. Tab. 2 shows that at any temperature the thermal capacity of the aqueous gel is greater than that of the emulsion. This implies that, during the work within the canal, the heat generated by the friction causes a lubricant temperature increase in T C the Aqueous gel lower than that in the EDTA based emulsion. This increase in temperature may promote the viscosity loss and the emulsion component separation.
Sample
Heat Capacity at T=4°C Heat Capacity at T Env Heat Capacity at T=37°C 
YELLOW INSTRUMENT TEST RESULTS
able 3 reports the results of the test performed on the yellow instruments. Fig. 7 and 8 show the load vs. displacements curves of the extraction test carried out with and without the lubricant use. Instruments tested without lubricant gel fail in two different ways. Instrument number 13 shows a macroscopic unwinding ( Fig. 9 and 10 The microcavities observed on the instrument surfaces have evolved producing microcracks since the early test cycles (Fig. 11) . Often, these microcracks joint together producing cracks usually in the axial direction. However failure occurs only when this kind of defects develops on the file or in its proximity (Fig. 12) . In this point the stress concentration is particularly high. The fracture surfaces are characterized by a wide central area with an extensive network of dimples, indicating a fracture due to overload (Fig 13) . The fracture surfaces in proximity of the edges are usually highly worn. Such morphology is due to the fact that the instrument, after the failure, continues to rotate within the Plexiglas canal, until extraction. This makes it difficult to identify the failure mode in these areas. Taking into account that this problem does not allow to observe any signs of fatigue failure, some tests have been performed carefully removing the instrument from the simulacrum as soon as failure takes place, extracting from the plexiglas channel, the cutter broken tip and to observe it with SEM. This specimen part, when broken, does not rotate over and if the instrument is rapidly removed from the canal, it does not even suffers damages resulting from the rubbing of the two fracture surfaces. The morphology of the fracture surface near the edges was studied on those specimens. Particularly, it has been observed on two well preserved specimens that near the cutting edges, dimples are not present, but typical failure striations due to fatigue can be clearly identified (Fig 14) . It was also possible to measure the rate of crack propagation in these areas, which is very high, about 0.5 µm/cycle. The study of the load vs. displacement curves allows pointing out the effect of the lubricant gel. During the extraction test carried out without the use of gel the load rises linearly up to a value of about 27 N. At this point, the tool is free and a sudden load drop can be observed. Then the load rises again, but slower than before, and with a typical serrated curve up to the maximum load (approximately 32 N). This last load rise is due to the friction between the canal surface and the instrument. Instead, during extraction test carried out with gel, the load drop, which occurs at the detachment between instrument and canal, is never observed. Both the detachment and the maximum loads are lower than those measured during the test without lubricant. The gap between detachment and maximum loads and the displacement necessary to reach the maximum load are reduced. 
RED INSTRUMENT TEST RESULTS
ab. 4 reports the results of the test performed on the red instruments. Fig. 15 The behaviour of the larger instruments is similar to those observed for the yellow instruments. Particularly, the failure mechanism for the red instruments working without lubricant is the unwinding (Fig. 17) . It can be observed the formation of:  Several micro cracks on the instrument surface (Fig. 18) .  Deep cracks on the instrument file (Fig. 19) . Instead, for test performed with lubricant, the instrument fails suddenly without any macroscopic previous sign. On the surface and on the file of the instruments appear the usual micro crack (Fig. 20 and 21) . Also in this case the fracture surface are characterized by a dimples network without the presence of any fatigue sign (Fig.  22) . Concerning the load vs. displacements extraction curves, the consideration taken for the yellow instruments can be extended to the red one. The differences observed concern both the detachment load and the maximum load, which in this case are quite higher. 
DSC ANALYSIS
he Ni-Ti alloys can show both superelastic behaviour or shape memory effects. It depends on the manufacturing process. The materials employed for the realization of rotary instruments must show a superelastic behaviour. In order to verify if an eventual phase transition -which could modify the Ni-Ti alloy properties-happens in operation, a DSC analysis in the range of temperature -30 ÷ 100 °C has been performed. Fig. 23 shows the DSC plot with the four typical phases transformation which characterize the SMA/superelastic alloys. In particular the higher transformation temperature, which usually is the Austenitic Finish Temperature (AF), is 11.55 °C. The material then operates in the superelastic field in which the high recoverable deformations are due to the austenite-detwinned martensite transformation. 
FEM ANALYSIS
he FEM has been performed with the aim to estimate theoretically the deformations applied to the tools in the test conditions. A cylindrical hinge has been inserted at the section where the tool begins to bend, in order to simulate the real local constrain induced by the chanel design. In order to take the curvature of the cutter closer to T T the real one, two paths were followed. The first consists in applying a load of 1 N on the end of the instrument perpendicularly to the axis of the instrument itself. This load was assessed by flexion test, performed by a tensile machine, blocking the cutter with a straight canal of length equal to that of the straight stretch of the simulacrum and applying a displacement of the tip 3 mm in the direction perpendicular to the axis of the cutter. The applied load vs. tip displacements has been recorded. The second, instead, consists in inserting the tip and imposing a 3 mm failure of the bond. The two simulations gave similar results with the development of a stress state characterized by fibers stretched in the upper part of the instrument and compressed fibers in the lower part. The displacement of the tip of the instrument obtained in the first simulation is slightly less than the desired 3 mm. Fig. 24 and 25 show the results of the two simulations expressed as stresses calculated assuming a homogeneous material with 40 GPa Young modulus. The maximum values are detected near the area where it begins the curvature of the instrument. Tab. 5 shows the calculated maximum tensile and compressive strains. In the simulation with load applied at the tip a  of 4.1% is obtained, while with the displacement imposed  is significantly higher and amounted to 7.4%.
Tensile Maximum strain Compression Maximum strain
Tip applied load (1N) 2.3 % -1.8 % Tip Constrain failure 4 % -3.4 % 
CONCLUSIONS
he study experimental evidences are as follows:  The considered rotary instruments fail in two different ways depending on the operating mode. The samples tested without lubricant often fail by unwinding (high irreversible plastic deformation). The failure takes place T near the section where the greater curvature is observed and it is usually observed after instruments seizing events.  The samples tested with both types of lubricant, even if sometimes they show failure from unwinding, tend to be subject to sudden breakage always in the section where the curvature is greater. The failures are anticipated by the formation of cracks perpendicular to the instrument axis, which develop on the cutting edges, usually starting from defects (micro cavities) present in the material from its outset. Longitudinal cracks develop from the early cycles of operation starting from these micro cavities, but they never seem to be the cause of the failures.  The analysis of fractures shows a dimple structure, which occupies almost the entire surface, indicating a breakage due to plastic type overload. Near cutting edges small areas in which fatigue striations are evident with high rates of crack propagation were found.  The operating mode of these instruments develops a fatigue variable loads which is characterized by a frequency imposed by the operator (in this work is about 2.3 Hz) and a load ratio R, considering the particular shape of the of Nitinol alloys, approximately near -1. FEM analysis shows that stress applied theoretically to the rotary instruments is still within the load plateau in which the stress-induced austenite-martensite transformation takes place. However, it is nearing completion of this transformation so that any overhead that is associated, for example, by the seizure of the tip into the canal or from the meeting of narrowing or odd corners of the canal itself brings the material to work fully in the martensitic state. At this point any other material deformation is due to "traditional" plastic sliding, related to dislocation movement in the martensitic lattice and therefore it is an irreversible deformations. This is the cause of the phenomena of unwinding or localized accumulations of plastic deformation that can lead to sudden failure. In any case, even in the absence of hypothetical overloads, the imposed cyclic deformation is very high.  Comparison with bibliographic data shows that, at these levels of stress, Nitinol alloys have a fatigue life, whatever their structure, around 10 3 cycles. Given the small size and the complex design of the instrument, the same stresses (expressed in terms of K), which act at the apex of cracks nucleated from defects always present in these materials, are very high and near to the critical values of failure. Any slight overload causes that K Max , acting at the apex of the crack, exceeds the value of KIC and then leads to the sudden rupture of the instrument. The final break always occurs with plastic mechanisms as highlighted by the extensive network of dimples that characterizes the fracture surfaces.  The tests performed show that the use of a lubricant leads to an increase of rotating instrument operating life: this is related to a more effective removal of machining debris from the root canal and the reduction of both torsional and axial loads applied.  From the comparison between the two lubricants, the aqueous gel, showing a higher lubricant capacity, seems to guarantee a longer life of the rotating tool with respect to that based on the EDTA emulsion. This is probably due to a better thermal stability, which keeps constant its rheometric characteristics, even if the temperature rising due to friction between instrument and root canal walls. It also has a higher heat capacity which allows a minor temperature variation during the operation. The emulsion-based on EDTA, at low temperatures, has a very high viscosity, which surely will result in lower lubricating effect of the gel. This viscosity is greatly reduced as the temperature increases up to become lower than that of the Aqueous gel at temperatures slightly higher to body temperature. This behaviour is probably due to its decomposition procured by a combined effect of temperature and stresses. This last consideration refers to the adopted testing procedure. Test carried out employing root canal simulacra realized with plastic or metallic materials can hardly simulate what really happens inside the root canal during the surgical treatment because perspex or metal chemical, mechanical and physical properties are completely different from those of the dentine. Furthermore, working the Nitinol instruments at the limits of their characteristics, the dexterity of the operator, playing a key role, must be considered.
